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From: Arnie Rosner <arnie@arnierosner.com>
Subject: Re: STOP THEM.......... YES - and let us also STOP THE NOVEMBER 
ELECTIONS! --- 'National Emergency' Declared by Trump, Military Forces to be 
Mobilized to Border
Date: October 23, 2018 at 6:50:56 AM PDT
To: Tony tmcaputo <tmcaputo@comcast.net>

Is this not time to consider suspending the elections?

Now that we have the domestic enemies right were we 

want them — 

Yes…Now — since just some of the many of those "domestic enemies," referred to in 
the oath of office — have revealed themselves, and since the true role and standing 
of the sovereign American has been internationally recognized —  why not act like 
the sovereigns we are and order Mr. Trump to temporarily suspend the November 
elections — within the next 10 days —  so we the people can consider invoking some 
or all of the following actions (just think of the financial impact — alone — would 
not such an unexpected suspension also act to deplete much of the financial 
resources of most of those who seek to over-throw America?): 

1. return the majority of our American troops to American soil as soon as 
practicable. 

2. dissolve de facto at all levels.
3. dissolve the fake political parties
4. suspend the pending national November 6, 2018 federal, state and local 

elections.
5. address the obvious — clear and present danger to America.
6. establish a temporary civil administrative process controlled directly by 

the people at the precinct, and county level.
7. establish a new civil de jure election process commission of local sovereign 

https://scannedretina.com/2018/01/13/free-will-choice/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/01/13/free-will-choice/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/09/23/global-notice-highest-administrative-authority-in-america-recognizes-we-the-people-are-sovereign/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/09/23/global-notice-highest-administrative-authority-in-america-recognizes-we-the-people-are-sovereign/
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Americans to implement a manual system of elections — based on local control and 
including — paper ballots, manual counts conducted at the precinct level and 
reported hourly by an independent group of sovereign Americans, selected randomly 
by the local sovereigns of each precinct.

8. Close Washington, D.C. and return the property to our native Americans — 
should they be interested in reoccupying the land.

9. Establish an administrative process based in the local jurisdictions where 
the sovereign people themselves will provide local supervision and oversight of all 
levels of public institutions and public officers.

10. withdraw all American participation and financial support of the United 
Nations.  Remove all facilities, administrative operations and personnel (civil and 
military) from American jurisdictions.     

Otherwise my dear sovereign Americans — to do anything less is to simply rearrange 

the deck furniture…?

  

For what and whom are your votes counted?

https://scannedretina.com/2018/09/20/what-part-of-your-vote-will-count-and-to-whom-or-what-will-it-count-candidate-or-corporation/
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A warm fuzzy with out definitive action results in more — 
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✓ 09OCT16-obama on Finicum
✓ Spectators NO MORE!!!…The People are the Final Arbiters.

arnie
arnie@arnierosner.com
714-964-4056 24/7
scannedretina.com

https://scannedretina.com/2016/10/09/09oct16-obama-on-finicum/
https://scannedretina.com/2014/05/09/spectators-no-more-the-people-are-the-final-arbiters/
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
http://scannedretina.com/
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On Oct 23, 2018, at 4:14 AM, Tony Caputo <tmcaputo@comcast.net> wrote:

DEAR AMERICA:….HELP SPREAD THE WORD!

 

JUST REMEMBER ON NOVEMBER 6, 2018, DEMOCRATS R 4 ILLEGAL 

IMMIGRANTS

 

To: The White House; Trump Law & Order President ; President Donald 

J. Trump

Cc: Washington Times**; Washington Exclusive; Washington Examiner; 
New York Post**; News with a View ; NewsMax**; Veterans for a 
Strong America; Veterans 4 America First**; Obama's LAWLESS 
America*; Patriots Chronicle ; Sean Hannity Show
Subject: 'National Emergency' Declared by Trump, Military Forces to 
be Mobilized to Border
 

OCTOBER 23, 2018……..FROM:  NO BALONEY TONY!

 

LINE OUR BORDER WITH 250,000 NATIONAL GUARD AND 

MILITARY……….SET UP VERY LARGE AND LOUD MICROPHONES TO 

WARN THEM NOT TO ENTER AMERICA………STRETCH ELECTRIC 

FENCES, FOR ABOUT 50 MILES WIDE,  AT THE LOCATION WHERE 

THEY THINK THEY ARE GOING TO CROSS INTO AMERICA, TELL THEM 

THAT THEY WILL BE ELECTROCUTED,  USE RUBBER BULLET AND 

TEAR GAS!.................DO NOT ALLOW ONE MIGRANT TO STEP IN TO 

mailto:tmcaputo@comcast.net
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AMERICA!

 

DOSE THIS COMMIE GEORGE SOROS BACKED AND OBAMA 

ORGANIZED MOB, FULL OF DRUG PUSHERS, MS-13 GANG MEMBERS, 

CHILD MOLESTERS, FELONS AND RAPIST THINK THEY ARE GOING TO 

INTIMIDATE THE UNITED STATES?

 

THIS IS NOT THE 1960’S, WHEN CUBA’S CASTRO  SENT ALL OF THEIR 

FELONS AND MENTAL PATIENTS TO AMERICAN THAT JFK ACCEPTED!

 

USE RUBBER BULLETS AND TEAR GAS, THEY WILL RUN BACK WHERE 

THEY ARE COMING FROM!
	

LAST NOTE, YOU HAVE ALL OF THESE ILLEGAL IMMIGRANTS’ WHO 

WANT TO COME TO AMERICA, YET MANY OF THESE BLACK 

POLITICIANS TEAR AMERICA APART!
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https://www.zerohedge.com/sites/default/files/inline-images/2018.10.21migrants.png?itok=tNsj66zB
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Bertrand Daily Report The War For Our Mind & Soul Continues
 
 

Subject: 'National Emergency' Declared by Trump, Military Forces to be Mobilized 
to Border
 

Ed Note:
 

The military has been advised of the "National Emergency" declared by President 
Trump...and in coming days, we can expect news reports of military forces being 
activated for placement along the U.S. border as an "army of 
immigrants" advance through Mexico with numbers reported to be up to 10,000 
as of today.
 

No longer called a "Caravan" but in reality is an invasion of [unknown] elements 
within the asylum seekers for the specific purpose to undermine the Trump 
Administration under the guise of Humanitarian concerns....a False Flag [attack] 
perpetuated by the United Nations in-order to advance the take-down of America.
 

President Trump MUST PREVAIL and stop this invasion.....
 

If and when they get to our border, it will (again) be rocks, bottles and fireworks, 
as the Mexican Government experienced and failed to stop.
 

This is a modern day invasion of an army, with no tanks, weapons or jets, but 
women and children at the front lines (for the sympathy factor) and when we 
analyze the photos, it is clear as day....a good majority within this army are 
military aged men. 
 

Latest reports state...Hezbollah and MS-13 elements are within the group of 
thousands.....
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Hezbollah has recruited and are in several South and Central American countries 
a(s of latest reports). America is on the brink of seeing a border compromised 
and extorted for political reasons.
 

Much worse, but equivalent to when Jimmy Carter gave refuge to all Cubans to 
leave the Communist island nation for a new home of civility in South Florida 
during the seventies.
 

The result should be a lesson to remember.....when Castro unleashed all his 
criminals from prison and allowed them safe passage to Miami. The Democrats 
and even Republicans blessed Jimmy Carter for his compassion for 
Cubans....UNTIL they began showing-up and literally took-over Miami with crime 
that went through the roof over the next few years. Miami has NEVER been the 
same since.....
 

Is that what we can expect along the Southwest Border?
 

America is systematically being destroyed by the Communist Left, making 
promises under a utopia style Socialist agenda by which is REALLY meant to 
destroy America values while helping the globalist cabal reshape America into a 
Third World Nation.
 

---Dave Bertrand
https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/search/?q=dave+bertrand&sa= 
 
 
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2018-10-22/president-trump-declares-national-
emergency-mexico-loses-control-migrant-army

"National Emergency" - President Trump To Cut Central American Aid As Mexico 

Loses Control Of Migrant Army
 
Since President Trump threatened to close the Southern border due to Honduras' 

https://beforeitsnews.com/v3/search/?q=dave+bertrand&sa=
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2018-10-22/president-trump-declares-national-emergency-mexico-loses-control-migrant-army
https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2018-10-22/president-trump-declares-national-emergency-mexico-loses-control-migrant-army
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unwillingness to comply with his requests for assistance in stopping a migrant caravan 
marching toward the US, the migrants have successfully crossed into Mexico and on 
Sunday regrouped after being temporarily delayed at the Mexican border by border 
guards who failed to force the migrants to turn back. 

So, for the second time this year, it appears President Trump is ready to send more US 
troops to the border, as he said in a tweet Monday morning that he'd notified the border 
patrol and military that this is a "national emergency" while reiterating that the 
blame lay with Democrats for refusing to change our "pathetic" immigration laws.
The president also claimed that "unkown Middle Easterners" had become "mixed 
in" with the caravan.
And since Honduras and Guatemala did nothing to stop the migrants despite Trump's 
requests for assistance, the president added that we would be cutting off aid: "We will 
now begin cutting off, or substantially reducing, the massive foreign aid routinely 
given to them."
 
The backlash to the migrants has intensified over the weekend, as the mile-long 
caravan has continued unimpeded toward the US's southern border. Amusingly, liberals 
bullied the  Associated Press on Sunday into correcting one of its headlines after the 
wire service described the caravan as an "army of migrants".
"A ragged, growing army of migrants resumes march toward US,” read the original 
headline on the AP story. The AP later changed the headline to replace the word "army" 
with "caravan."
Though the AP has used the word "army" to refer to large groups of people besides 
migrants - including nurses and political activists - many on the political left criticized the 
wire service for its original headline.
Meanwhile, videos have emerged of people handing out cash to the migrants, raising 
suspicions that the caravan has received outside funding for its assault on the southern 
border.
 
END 
 
From The Desk of  Capt. Dave Bertrand (Ret.)  Int'l Airline Freight Captain on the 
DC-8 stretch jet / B-727 series 200 jet & First Officer  DC-6 prop & DC-10 wide-body 
jet), 72' to 76' U.S. Army Veteran (Military Police) 'Comms Sergeant' (Korea), Law 
Enforcement (State), DHS Trained Counter-Terrorism Instructor for HWW, Border 
Security Specialist, Political Analyst  and Activist to help "Make America Great Again" 
while exposing the "Deep State" shadow government enemy. My mission is to slice 
through the propaganda, encourage everyone to write  and share important news 
among our network of patriots, military, law enforcement and selected news media 
sources (we trust). We are the pulse of America and we will prevail. Opinions and 
discussion of today's hard hitting topics. If you wish to be removed....reply within by 
typing "REMOVE" in the header, or please forward.

https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2018-10-21/migrant-attack-caravan-regroups-5000-push-north-mystery-men-hand-out-cashhttps:/www.zerohedge.com/news/2018-10-21/migrant-attack-caravan-regroups-5000-push-north-mystery-men-hand-out-cash
https://dailycaller.com/2018/10/21/ap-changes-headline-migrant-caravan/
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-- 
Pastor Lee S Gliddon Jr 
God's Word Christian Ministry 
Conservative Patriot http://conpats.blogspot.com

http://conpats.blogspot.com/

